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apartment

country

free
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karaoke
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play
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where

Conversation Interview Questions Fill in the blanks with the above word choices. Listen to the

interview. Write or circle the answers you hear next to the questions. Question translations are on page 121.

Correct Questions:     /10     Correct Answers:     /10

Unit 1

1. So,      do you live?

2. Where are you     ?

3. Do you live in a house or an     ?

4. How many     are there in your family?

5. What do you like to do in your     time?

6. Do you ever go to     ?

7. Do you      any sports?

8. Have you ever been to another     ?

9. Which would you     doing on a Friday

night, go to a night club or watch a movie?

10. Do you think it's more      to have a

lot of friends or just a few, really close friends?

Seattle / Chicago / San Francisco

Sure! I go to karaoke, maybe

(             ) or (             ) a month.
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awesome
concert
far from the university 
close to the university
hometown
prefecture
two-story house
actually
prefer
apartment

condominium
dormitory
mansion
I live alone. 
abroad
science fiction
romantic comedy
couch potato 

Try to find out what is STRANGE or INCORRECT about the following sentences.

 X I have five families.

There are             in my family.

 X We went to an awesome rock live last weekend.

We went to an awesome rock            last weekend.

 X I have an old brother and a young sister.

I have an    brother and a                     sister.

The following sentences are possible answers to the INTERVIEW QUESTIONS.

Write the words in the correct order.

1. I live in Kobe,

( station. / Sannomiya / near / Kobe, )
2. I'm from a small

( prefecture. / Wakayama / in / town )
3. I

( a / house. / two-story / live / in )
4. There

( people / in / family. / four / my / are )
5. In my free time,

( like / to / TV / music. / I / or listen / to watch )
6. Actually,

( much. / don't / like / I / very / karaoke )
7. I don't play          I'm a couch potato.
 ( any / or / any / exercise. / do / sports )
8. I've never been to another country,

( but / go. / really / want / I / to )
9.  I think I'd

( a / club. / to / prefer / night / go / to )
10. I think

( friends. / it's / to have / important / a lot of / more )

Something’s Not Quite Right!

Useful Vocabulary

Reading:   One student reads the interview questions, another reads the above answers.

Exercises
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1 Getting to Know You
A: Japanese Man
B: American Woman
A: Hi, Emma.
B: Hey, Haruto. What’s up?1

A: Not much2. Um…,3 are you
ready for the interview?
B: Yep4!
A: OK. Great.

A: (1) So, where do you live?
B: I live in Osaka.
A: Oh, yeah?
Where in Osaka?
B: I live near the university, close
to Namba station.
A: That's cool. How long does it
take you to get to school?
B: Mmm…,5 about 5 minutes, by
bike.

A: (2) Where are you from?
B: I grew up in Chicago.
A: Uh-huh6. What's Chicago
like?7

B: Mmm…, it's a big city, but the
people are really friendly.
A: Do you miss it?
B: Yeah, a little bit.

A: (3) Do you live in a house or
an apartment?
B: Right now I live in a tiny, stu-
dio apartment8.
A: Do you like it?
B: Yeah, I do. It's very cozy9 and
it's close to the university and the
rent isn't so bad10.

A: (4) How many people are
there in your family?
B: Mmm…, I'm an only child. So,
just me…, my mom and dad. We
also have a dog, named Snoopy.
A: (Haha) That's cool. What kind
of dog?
B: A beagle, of course.

A: (5) What do you like to do in
your free time?
B: Hmm…,11 in my free time I like
to go shopping and play the gui-
tar.
A: You play the guitar? Really?
B: Yeah. I love it!
A: That's awesome12!
B: Thanks.

A: (6) Do you ever go to
karaoke13?
B: Sure! Maybe once or twice a
month. How about you?
A: Me? Never. I hate14 karaoke. I
can't sing at all.

A: (7) Do you play any sports?
B: Yeah. I go jogging a couple of
times a week and I'll go to the
gym once in a while.
A: That's good. I don't think I
could run a kilometer and I've
never been in a gym.
B: You should try it. It's good for
you.

A: (8) Have you ever been to
another country?
B: Yeah. I’ve been to China,
Mexico and Thailand15.
A: That’s cool. I’ve never been
abroad.
B: Do you want to go some-
where?
A: Yeah. If I had a chance16, I’d
go to Australia.

A: (9) Which would you
prefer17 doing on a Friday
night, go to a night club or
watch a movie?
B: Mmm…, it's hard to choose18.
I like both. Watch a movie…, I
guess.
A: What kind of movies do you
like? Action, comedy, love sto-
ries?
B: Actually, I like science fiction.
A: Cool. Like, Star Wars.
B: Yeah.

A: (10) Do you think it's more
important to have a lot of
friends or just a few, really
close friends?
B: Mmm…, I guess a few, really
close friends.
A: Why do you think so?
B: Hmm…, I think it's important
to have friends that you are real-
ly close to and can talk to about
anything.

A: Good. Well, thanks for the in-
terview.
B: Sure, anytime.

A: Oh, by the way19, do you have
any plans for this weekend?
B: Not really. Why?
A: I’m gonna20 hang out with
some friends21 and maybe see a
movie. You wanna22 come?
B: Um…, sure. Let me know
when and where.
A: OK!
B: Hey, I gotta go23. I'll catch ya
later24.
A: OK, bye!
Tapescript
Vocabulary



Classmate Conversation Interview!

Partner’s Name:

Partner’s
Answers

Extra
Information

  1        /

  2        /

  3        /

  4        /

  5        /

  6        /

  7        /

  8        /

  9        /

  10        /

  11        /

  12        /

My Questions
Write two more questions about the topic.

  11

  12
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Our Conversation: Work with a partner and write a

conversation based on today’s unit. Use some of the questions

from the interview and vocabulary from the unit. This will be

performed in front of the class.
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   ACROSS Answers for ‘B’
   2. cow
   3. zebra

   DOWN Answers for ‘B’
   1. monkey

Useful Phrases for the Puzzles
Number 1 across / down.

It’s a kind of…

For example…

The first letter is…

That’s right!

You got it!

Oh! Close!

Sorry, no.

Is it …?

How about another hint?

What’s the first letter?

What color is it?

How do you spell it?

apostrophe = ’    hyphen/dash = -

Oh, I give up!

Oh, I know!

                Use these phrases

      every time you do a

    Communication

Crossword!

Communication Crossword Puzzles

Goal: Complete the crossword with your partner by giving
hints in English and using body language to communicate.

Set Up: Decide who will be student ‘A’ and who will be
student ‘B’. Go to the appropriate Communication
Crossword page for your unit. Student ‘A’ has the answer
word list for student ‘B’. Student ‘B’ has the answer word
list for student ‘A’. Do not look at your partner’s page. Do
not show or read aloud the answer word list to your
partner. It’s a secret!

Method: Look over the answer word list and choose a
word. It is recommended to first choose words that
your partner could easily guess. You can try the more
difficult words later.

Now that you have chosen a word, use English to
describe the word or give hints about the word. You can
also use some body language to help your partner guess
the word.

So, for example, let’s say that student ‘A’ has the word
“zebra” for number 3 across.

The conversation might look something like this:

A: OK. Number 3 across.

It’s a kind of animal.

It’s color is black and white….

B: Oh, is it a panda?

A: Sorry, no. It isn’t a panda.

It’s like a horse.

It comes from Africa.

B: Oh, I know. Is it a zebra?

A: Yes, that’s right!

Then, Student ‘B’ would write ZEBRA in his puzzle.

Student ‘B’
puzzle Example Zebra

2

3

1

1. monkey
Down

2. cow
3. zebra

Across

Example Zebra

2

3

1M

C O W

N

K

Z E B R A

Y

1. monkey
Down

2. cow
3. zebra

Across

solution

The English Gym

Explanation

Finished Early?
Write a few more words related to the unit

topic. Think of something funny or interesting.
Continue giving hints to your partner.

Try an example with your

teacher on the next page!

Students go to page 99.

Teacher should go to page 120.

Have fun!!!

If you finish earlier than the other

students, keep going! Think of your own

words and keep playing!

98 Explanation



Useful Phrases for the Puzzles Finished Early?
Number 1 across / down.

It’s a kind of…

For example…

The first letter is…

That’s right!

You got it!

Oh! Close!

Sorry, no.

Is it …?

How about another hint?

What’s the first letter?

What color is it?

How do you spell it?

apostrophe = ’    hyphen/dash = -

Oh, I give up!

Oh, I know!

Write a few more words related to the unit
topic. Think of something funny or interesting.

Continue giving hints to your partner.

ACROSS Answers for ‘B’
1. restaurant
3. McDonald’s
5. unhealthy
6. sweet
9. pineapple
11. sour
13. shrimp
14. yogurt
15. lunch

DOWN Answers for ‘B’
2. stomachache
4. sushi
7. tofu
8. pizza
10. lemon
12. octopus

ACROSS Answers for ‘B’
1. station
3. karaoke
4. studio apartment
7. music
9. jogging
10. mansion
11. prefecture
12. rent
13. movie

DOWN Answers for ‘B’
2. two-story house
3. kilometer
4. shopping
5. university
6. night club
8. sports

Unit 2 Food & Drink

1
A

2
A

Unit 1 Getting to Know You A

6

7

8

10

12

15

1 2 3 4 5

9

11

13 14

1. comedy
2. couch

potato
3. dormitory
4. action
5. exercise
9. concert
11. country
13. abroad
14. guitar

Down
6. horror
7. free time
8. apartment
10. gym
12. hometown
15. fantasy

Across

Unit 2 Food & Drink A

1

5

6

7

8

11

13

14

2 3 4

9

10

12

13

2. green
peppers

3. cafeteria
4. dessert
9. alcohol
10. dinner
12. food
13. banana

Down
1. hot dog
5. breakfast
6. eggplant
7. beer
8. hamburger
11. cafe
13. bitter
14. cereal

Across
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Communication Crossword
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Useful Phrases for the Puzzles Finished Early?
Number 1 across / down

It’s a kind of…

For example…

The first letter is…

That’s right!

You got it!

Oh! Close!

Sorry, no.

Is it …?

How about another hint?

What’s the first letter?

What color is it?

How do you spell it?

apostrophe = ’    hyphen/dash = -

Oh, I give up!

Oh, I know!

Write a few more words related to the unit
topic. Think of something funny or interesting.

Continue giving hints to your partner.

110 The English Gym

ACROSS Answers for ‘A’
1. hot dog
5. breakfast
6. eggplant
7. beer
8. hamburger
11. cafe
13. bitter
14. cereal

DOWN Answers for ‘A’
2. green peppers
3. cafeteria
4. dessert
9. alcohol
10. dinner
12. food
13. banana

Unit 2 Food & Drink

Units 1B / 2B

Unit 2 Food & Drink B

1

3

5 6

9 11

13

14

15

2

4

7

8

10 12

2. stomachache
4. sushi
7. tofu
8. pizza
10. lemon
12. octopus

Down
1. restaurant
3. McDonald's
5. unhealthy
6. sweet
9. pineapple
11. sour
13. shrimp
14. yogurt
15. lunch

Across

ACROSS Answers for ‘A’
6. horror
7. free time
8. apartment
10. gym
12. hometown
15. fantasy

DOWN Answers for ‘A’
1. comedy
2. couch potato
3. dormitory
4. action
5. exercise
9. concert
11. country
13. abroad
14. guitar

1
B

2
B

Communication Crossword

Unit 1 Getting to Know You B

1

3

4

7

9

10

11

12

13

2

3

4 5 6

8

2. two-story
house

3. kilometer
4. shopping
5. university
6. night club
8. sports

Down
1. station
3. karaoke
4. studio

apartment
7. music
9. jogging
10. mansion
11. prefecture
12. rent
13. movie

Across

Unit 1 Getting to Know You



Translations Units 1 - 5

Interview Question Translations 121Units 1 to 5


